
OLLI June 6, 2024  

CINCINNATI OPERA 

www.cincinnatiopera.org 

Studio session: Elliot Madore, Tuesday, 7/2, 8:00, Wilks Studio, tickets. “A Portrait of the Artist 

as a Middle-Aged Man” 

• Madore,  

https://youtu.be/fw-VWeD9ruM?si=tWdlwyMBsqpeysL_ 

 

Thursday, 6/13 and Saturday, 6/15, 7:30, tickets. Mozart, Don Giovanni, Dame Jane Glover, 

conductor 

• complete 

https://youtu.be/x1dJuwneBbc?si=OMd22JK0DF2yLEBB 

 

• duet, “La ci darem la mano” 

https://youtu.be/K1r0M7weCQg?si=Nc4h86ff0Nv5kSRZ 

 

CINCINNATI CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

www.ccocincinnati.org 

Saturday, 8/13 7:30, tickets. SCPA Corbett Theater, Canadian Brass. Pre-concert talk by Music 

Director Eckart Preu and Someone from Schlub Brass Works will make a trumpet 

• Penny  Lane 

https://youtu.be/d7daIm7zGAc?si=CbFybaDHc_NvlUtT 

 

• medley 

https://youtu.be/-l-E3kyNcag?si=3P6aIJIthROfyxx- 

 

• Renaissance 

https://youtu.be/w9FGx9B1Ca8?si=Y7Ltr7t4XQxm4eTQ 

 

• Just a Closer Walk with Thee 

https://youtu.be/YxnlCj1uMNo?si=rA9H4U3mhbMTNyFG 
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Sunday, 8/4, 4:00, Crestview Presbyterian Church (9463 Cincinnati Dayton Road 450690, tickets. 

Canadian Brass and Cincinnati Brass Band 

 

Saturday, 8/17, 7:30, SCPA Corbett Theater, tickets. Many Colors of India. Kanniks 

Kannikeswaran, director; Vidita Kanniks, Hindustani vocalist; Jackie Steves, soprano; Jason Vert, 

tenor 

• Ravi Shankar, composer; arr. Kanniks 

https://youtu.be/dF_QTXKOFr0?si=V7IPDF9-IkkuepEF 

 

• Reena Esmail, Sweet is the Voice from Meri Sakhi Ki Avez (My Sister’s Voice) 

https://youtu.be/LZ13YnX-t-w?si=rzq1ICZZeUBU-1Xl 

 

• Kannikeswaran, Building Communities through Music 

https://youtu.be/3dn8fsRTVXk?si=h0TVgAxCiZ-phyPP 

 

• Kannikeswaran, Shanti—A Journey of Peace 

https://youtu.be/EzuNImdaWQ4?si=BICCD1Q5S-kUGlkr 

 

 

SYNOPSIS 

ACT I: In the streets near Don Giovanni’s villa, his loyal servant Leporello keeps watch while his 
master pursues his usual pastime: seduction. Don Giovanni sets his sights on Donna Anna, the 
daughter of the noble Commendatore. Disguised, Giovanni approaches her, but their encounter 
quickly turns violent when Donna Anna demands to know his identity. The Commendatore 
arrives to defend his daughter, challenging Giovanni to a duel. In the ensuing fight, Giovanni 
fatally wounds the Commendatore and flees, leaving Anna and her fiancé, Don Ottavio, 
devastated and vengeful. 

Meanwhile, Giovanni encounters Donna Elvira, a former lover embittered by his betrayals. 
Unaware of her true identity, Giovanni attempts to charm her once more, only to be met with 
scorn and reproach when she realizes his deceit. Leporello intervenes, revealing Giovanni’s 
extensive history of seduction and abandonment to Elvira.  

Nearby, Masetto and Zerlina celebrate their impending marriage with joyous festivities. 
However, their happiness is short-lived as Giovanni and Leporello arrive, and Giovanni’s 
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wandering eye fixates on Zerlina. Giovanni lures Zerlina away with promises of a grand wedding 
celebration, stoking Masetto’s jealousy and anger. 

As tensions mount, Anna and Ottavio enter in mourning. Unaware of Giovanni’s true identity, 
they plead for his assistance. Elvira enters disparaging Giovanni, but he cunningly deflects 
suspicion back onto Elvira, branding her as deranged. Anna, however, begins to suspect 
Giovanni’s involvement in her father’s death. She reveals to Ottavio the full extent of Giovanni’s 
misdeeds from the previous night. 

Amidst the chaos, Giovanni orders Leporello to organize a lavish party and invites every eligible 
woman in attendance, including Zerlina. At the revelry, Giovanni’s lecherous intentions are 
exposed as he attempts to seduce Zerlina once more. Elvira intervenes, followed by Anna and 
Ottavio. A confrontation ensues, but Giovanni narrowly escapes. 

ACT II: Outside Elvira’s residence, Giovanni’s reckless behavior drives Leporello to the brink of 
abandoning his service. Seeking to pursue Elvira’s maid incognito, Giovanni convinces Leporello 
to exchange clothing with him. Disguised as his own servant, Giovanni serenades Elvira from 
the shadows as a joke, promising repentance and change. Leporello, now dressed as his master, 
escorts Elvira away.  

Masetto and his companions scour the streets in search of Giovanni. Still in disguise, Giovanni 
joins the skirmish, overpowering Masetto before making his escape. 

Soon after, Leporello faces the wrath of Ottavio, Anna, Zerlina, and Masetto, who mistake him 
for his master. Their fury intensifies as they vow to exact retribution upon Giovanni for his 
crimes. Despite Elvira’s attempts to shield him, Leporello reveals his true identity and flees. The 
rest of the party agrees to regroup later.  

In the cemetery, Giovanni’s hubris leads him to invite the statue of the Commendatore to dine 
with him, mocking the supernatural warnings of impending doom. When the statue 
materializes and offers Giovanni a chance for redemption, he defiantly refuses, sealing his fate. 
As demons drag Giovanni to his damnation, the remaining characters reflect on the 
consequences of sin and the inexorable justice that follows. 
 

Bob Zierolf 

zierolrl@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


